
Boy, 15, gets qualifications 'out of the way early'

SO PLEASED: Students at The Helena Romanes School

A 15-year-old is on his way to
becoming a product design star
after taking AS levels two years
early.
Alex Williams, of Shalford,

scored an A grade at GCSE when
he was inYear 9 and picked up an
A grade at AS level in Year 10.
The student from The Helena

Romanes School, in Parsonage
Downs, Great Dunmow, said: "I
want to become a mechanical
engineer so product design is a
hobby of mine.
"It's good to get my qualific-

ations out the way early."

HRS saw a pass rate of 99.4 per
cent Inthis year's A levels, with 67
per cent scoring A* to C grades.
Emma Hargrave and Ruby

Featherstone both gained an A*,
an A and a B grade. Callum Dove
achieved 2As and a B, and is off to
Exeter University.
Head teacher Simon Knight,

said: "I am very proud of the
achievements of our A-level stu-
dents. The grades and success
reflects very positively on the sus-
tained hard work of the students,
the support provided by their par-
ents and the commitment of staff."
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Double the
celebration
for twins as
they get 18
THERE was a double dose of
GCSE exams delight for the
Dodd household after twins
Charles and George achieved 18
A*$and As b_etween.them.
The pair were among the

students celebrating at Helen
Romanes School, in Parsonage
Downs, Great Dunmow, as the
exam results were revealed.
Charles scored A* grades in

biology, chemistry. French,
geography, history and physics
and A grades in English
literature, English language and
Spanish. .
George achieved A* grades ill

chemistry French, geography,
physics and Spanish, A grades in
biology, English language and
history and a B in English
literature.
The school, like many across

the country, saw a slight dip in
this year's overall results, with
57per cent of students achieving
five or more A* to C grades,
including English and maths.
Head teacher Simon Knight

said: "We always expected this to
be a challenging year and it has
proved to be so."

IN BRIEF
Our double dose
of exam success

lWlNS Charles and George Dodd
(above) were the cream of the
crop at Helena Romanes School
in Dunmow after achieving top
GCSEresults.
Charles scored six A* grades and
three As, while GeorgE!achieved
five A* grades, three As and a B.
.There was a slight dip in the
school's overall results, with 57
per cent of pupils achieving five
or more A* to C grades,
including English and maths.
Headteacher Simon Knight said:
"We always expected this to be a
challenging year arid it has
proved to be so.
"We were quietly optimistic, but
the late changes imposed by the
Government have had a
detrimental impact on
attainment ..
"However, we are confident with
the changes we have introduced
we will see an improvement next
year.
"I am proud of the efforts of our
staff and our students who
continue to demonstrate a
positive approach to their
studies." •
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